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A. Introduction and description of campaign / event 

The Des Moines Arts Festival®, Iowa’s only free, three-day celebration of the arts, attracted more than 235,000 guests 
June 23-25 to Downtown Des Moines’ Western Gateway Park to celebrate its 20th annual Festival with an exciting 
lineup of visual art, live entertainment, film, community outreach, interactive activities, eclectic foods, craft beer, and 
fine wines.  

At the heart of the Festival is the juried art fair featuring 178 professional artists selected from more than 1,000 
applicants by a panel of jurors during a rigorous and competitive process.  The commitment to visual art extends to all 
ages through the Festival’s Emerging Iowa Artist program which highlighted the work of 11 Iowa residents currently 
enrolled in an institution of higher education and the Des Moines Art Center’s Student Art Exhibition program which 
allowed more than 400 students grades K-12 to showcase their talent. 

Adults and children of all ages engaged in a variety of hands-on, arts-related activities that included everything from 
salsa dancing lessons to marble painting to creating their own t-shirt. MidAmerican Energy’s BOOM ART! mural and 
Pinot's Palette self-guided painting lessons provided large-scale opportunities for guests to share their art with the 
community. If guests didn’t want to get their hands dirty, exhibiting artists demonstrated their craft with more than 25 
artist demonstrations and workshops. 

The Interrobang Film Festival (IFF) celebrated the art of film throughout the three-day weekend. Forty-eight films were 
screened in total, including the world premiere of OUTED, a Des Moines-based web series and the Palme d’Or 
nominated Lunch Time which recently premiered at the invitation-only Cannes Film Festival. Guests also enjoyed talk-
backs and workshops with film producers. 

The local community engaged with the Festival through several community outreach programs including the Volunteer 
Program, Patron Program, Non-Profit Partner Program, DART Art Bus unveiling, and the Des Moines Storytellers 
Project. An army of 870 volunteers supported the Festival through a variety of opportunities.     

The Festival’s green program provided guests the opportunity to reduce, reuse, and recycle throughout the event at 17 
custom-designed Zero Waste Stations. The Sustainability Program is in its fourth year of a strategic plan to achieve zero 
waste. 

Live entertainment took the stage at two locations. Headliners Saint Motel and Big Head Todd and the Monsters were 
watched by thousands of guests on the Hy-Vee Main Stage. The Acoustic Stage featured folk and Americana standouts, 
Joe Purdy and The Pines.  

The high-flying theatrical antics of eVenti Verticali’s WANTED show and live street theatre performances by physical 
comedians Bill Robison and Fantastick Patrick burst the Performing Arts bubble at this year’s Festival. 

The Des Moines Arts Festival has truly put Des Moines, Iowa on the map, drawing more than 3.4 million guests to the 
three-day event during the past 20 years. The Festival has something for everyone to enjoy and it’s all free to attend 
thanks to the continued support of sponsors in our community. 
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B. Description and purpose/objective of our media relations campaign 

The objective of the media relations campaign was to engage local media outlets in all aspects of the Festival. News 
releases, media advisories, media alerts and direct media outreach were used to garner editorial content from outlets 
throughout Central Iowa and the Midwest. These releases included up-to-date information on artists, entertainment, 
interactive arts activities, performing arts, awards, partnerships, special events, programming and more. 

A focus on the Festival’s organic message of “go where it takes you…” allowed for a wide variety of approaches to 
storylines and pitches. Close relationships with the local media, distribution of compelling media kits, news releases, 
and story ideas resulted in a strong presence of the Festival in the media both in digital and in print. 

In scheduling interviews with the media prior to and during the event, the Festival received on-air time throughout the 
weekend on ABC, CBS, and NBC local affiliates, and KCWI, a local television station. In addition, each of the 13 radio 
stations represented by iHeart Radio and Des Moines Radio Group promoted the Festival both on-air and online 
through their social media and websites. Iowa Public Radio’s reach before and during the Festival included digital 
statewide promotions and inclusion in their digital regional newsletter. Earned media included 1,555 printed column 
inches in The Des Moines Register and 9 other print publications and a 13,079 word count of editorial coverage 
(equivalent to 5,812.89 inches in print according to SAU standards) in non-newspaper blogs and other digital products 
statewide in June. 

The Festival supported sponsored advertising with ads in dsm magazine (online and print) and Business Record (online 
and print), Travel Midwest Magazine and the local Beaverdale Neighborhood Association printed and delivered 
newsletter. Additionally, the Festival partnered with Greater Des Moines Convention and Visitors Bureau’s Catch DSM 
Summer Co-Op that furthered the Festival’s message through television, cable, radio, and online statewide and to 
Kansas City, Omaha and St. Louis. 

Rounding out the Festival’s advertising was an impressive billboard campaign on 15 digital boards throughout Central 
Iowa with ads featuring general branding, volunteering, patrons, music, performing arts, Interrobang Film Festival and 
our 20th celebration, which garnered 570,877 impressions.   

Promotion and Marketing Goals for 2017: 

• Increase awareness of the Festival as a destination and the “can’t miss” event each summer to both local and 
regional markets. 

• Increase social media engagement with Festival guests, vendors, sponsors, staff and volunteers through 
staying on the cusp of ever-changing technologies such as Snapchat filters, drone footage, live and on-site 
social media streaming and social media campaigns spanning all of our platforms with specific hashtags, 
stories, Boomerangs and live video features. After each day, a professional videographer produced a sizzle reel 
of the days’ events as well as a five-minute recap video of the entire three-day Festival.  
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• Engage and promote each professional visual artist with our ever-increasing digital fan base and theirs through 
a robust social media campaign highlighting all 178 artists in separate posts with engagement on their 
identified social media outlets including applicable hashtags and keywords. 

• Increase awareness of the variety of programing that is offered at the Festival. 

• Increase the understanding of the Interrobang Film Festival as a nationally recognized, stand-alone event. 

• Strengthen the Festival’s brand as an internationally-recognized event and annual regional attraction. 

• Promote the Festival as a community event that impacts economic development and quality of life for Des 
Moines, Iowa, and the Midwest Region. 

• Increase awareness of patron membership program. 

 

C. Detailed outline of the media relations campaign 

I. Overview 

• Develop and implement a comprehensive public relations plan and timeline that fits the budget and targets 
the desired markets to promote the Festival. The objectives of our promotional efforts were: 

• Increase awareness of programming and core values. 

• Increase donations and demonstrate support/thanks for our sponsors. 

• Position DMAF as a positive, vital force in the community. 

• Establish viable working partnerships with the professional visual artists, sponsors, media partners, volunteers 
and community leaders. 

• Increase positive recognition, enthusiasm and support for DMAF.   

• Design, execute and maintain a strong and robust social media/digital strategy. 

This strong, working public relations plan will include: Identifying and targeting existing markets, identifying reasonable 
timelines to achieve the desired goals and developing appropriate tools to effectively communicate the desired 
message or messages to the Festival’s target markets as follows: 

 II. Identify internal and external markets, current and potential and disseminate information through monthly (if not 
more) newsletters, invitations, brochures and other marketing materials. 

III. Leverage relationships with media partners 

Strategy: Name a staff member to act as mass media contact for DMAF, working with newspapers, magazines, radio 
and television on a year-round basis to research, write, design and supervise production of publications developed to 
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reach each of the target audiences with the appropriate message as well as continue to develop and maintain DMAF 
mail and email lists of contacts, prospective contacts, business and community leaders, internal audiences and media. 

IIII. Assisting staff in promoting goodwill for the Festival 

Recognize the importance of the public relations role of each staff member, volunteer, media partner, sponsor and 
community leaders in promoting the Des Moines Arts Festival and name a staff member to act as mass media contact 
for DMAF, working with newspapers, magazines, radio and TV outlets on a year-round basis to develop good press 
relations. 

Tactics: Provide information sources to each individual including general information about DMAF as found in the 
Official 2017 Des Moines Arts Festival including history, dates and times, location, general policies, parking, sponsors, 
programming, activities; leverage the popularity of local artist Chris Vance, named the 2017 Featured Artist; invite staff 
members, volunteers, sponsors, media partners and community leaders to participate in public relations activities and 
events such as REVEAL, the Preview Celebration, 20 Party, Storytellers and the DART Bus Unveiling; train staff, 
volunteers on social media tactics such as the use of the official 2017 Des Moines Arts Festival hashtags, #DMAF20 and 
#GoWhereItTakesYou for increased social share and reach; draft and maintain a number of robust social media 
campaigns on an editorial calendar in accordance to a specific timeline, specifically our largest campaign, which 
successfully aimed to highlight each of the 178 professional artists on their respective social media outlets with proper 
tagging, hashtags and frequency.  

V. Advertising to increase enrollment and awareness of Des Moines Arts Festival among target publics by developing 
appropriate advertising budgets and materials, research opportunities and place ads in media which fit the target 
markets. Budget and place buys for print and digital advertisements, create and produce print advertisements, script 
and distribute broadcast PSAs and buy and design billboards. 

 

D. Target audience / demographics for the media 

Internal Markets 

1. Des Moines Arts Festival board members, staff, volunteers and sponsors 

2. Staff 

3. Volunteers 

4. Sponsors 

External Markets, Current and Potential 

1. General population markets including the following current and potential markets in Des Moines, Iowa: 

• Families with children 
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• Young adults (ages 20-35) 

• Art buyers 

2. Business and economic community including: 

• Community leaders and decision makers 

• Referral agencies and social support organizations 

3. Community service leaders and organizations 

4. News media 

 

E. Target location for media 

The Festival partnered with Greater Des Moines Convention and Visitors Bureau’s Catch DSM Summer Co-Op that 
furthered the Festival’s message through television, cable, radio, and online statewide and to Kansas City, Omaha and 
St. Louis. 

We also worked with the following local sources: 

iHeart Radio iHeart Radio consists of eight major radio stations in central Iowa. The company contributed more than 
750 promotions worth $90,750 in a strategic blend of live interviews with Van & Bonnie in the Morning on Newsradio 
1040 WHO and Saturday Morning Live on Newsradio 1040 WHO plus pre-recorded promotions and eight e-blasts to 
their digital database which averages 25,369.1 subscribers with a 20.3% average Open Rate. 
 
Des Moines Radio Group consists of six major radio stations in central Iowa. The company donated $21,750 in 190 on-
air promotions and three live interviews, 11 social media mentions across all their platforms, three e-blasts, and 
included links and our logo on all of their websites. 
 

Iowa Public Radio (IPR) contributed 1,027 announcements on their broadcast stations worth $13,540 to the Des 
Moines Arts Festival, which resulted in approximately 2,456,600 total impressions. The Festival also received 
recognition in the May and June editions of Connections, IPR’s monthly member email newsletter, which is sent to 
34,414 members. IPR also sent an email invitation to the IPR VIP reception to 31,144 members in the Des Moines 
Metro area. The Festival banner ad on iowapublicradio.org received 18,125 impressions from May 6 through June 26. 
 

WHO-HD 13, the local NBC–affiliate station, has been a consistent Festival partner. WHO provided a value of $126,355 
to the Festival media coverage through several outlets: production facilitations and talent, event promotional 
announcements, online presences, live interviews, pre-recorded interviews, and onsite coverage. This included 679 
promos before and during the event. 
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The Des Moines Register is a statewide newspaper with a circulation of 315,030 on Sundays and 185,039 for the daily 
paper. The Register provided 410 inches in print advertising space valued at $30,071. The Official Festival Preview was 
printed as a four-page broadsheet by The Des Moines Register and distributed in the Sunday, June 18 edition. 

Desmoinesregister.com is the web counterpart to The Des Moines Register and ran 1.08 MM ROS impressions on 
desmoinesregister.com. Some impressive statistics of the advertising’s digital reach included:  

• Digital Display: 600,008 impressions and 687 clicks received 

• Homepage Pushdown: 112,420 impressions and 423 clicks received 

• Exchange Digital Display: 370,050 impressions and 640 clicks received   

Other: The Festival supported sponsored advertising with ads in dsm Magazine (online and print) and Business Record 
(online and print), Travel Midwest Magazine and the local Beaverdale Neighborhood Association printed and delivered 
newsletter. 

 

F. Types of mediums used for media outreach 

• Print (newspapers, magazines, newsletters)  

• More in-depth treatment of our pitches and stories. 

• Direct quotes from news releases, Stephen King, our executive producer, Kristian Day of Interrobang 
Film Festival, interviews with key community members 

• Television (news programs, talk shows, and public service announcements)  

• A highly visible medium in Greater Des Moines; visually portrayed the importance of our message. 

• Graphics delivered for use in segments. 

• Stories were brief (30- to 60-second segments) with interviews ranging from three to seven minutes. 

• Interviews with Stephen King, (executive director), Kristian Day (Interrobang Film Festival), Belle 
DuChen (public relations), Susan Patterson Blank (Des Moines Arts Festival board chair), Colleen 
Murphy (Sponsor Manager), James Dowdall (Volunteer Coordinator). 

• Radio (news programs, talk shows, and public service announcements).  

• 10- to 15-second sound scripted bites and live interviews ranging from 6 to 15 minutes. 

• Interviews with Stephen King (executive director), Kristian Day (Interrobang Film Festival), Belle 
DuChen (Public relations), Chris Vance (2017 Featured Artist) and other key community members. 

• Magazines 
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• Targets specific segments of the public, specifically dsm magazine, a local luxury print and digital 
publication with inclusion in their May/June 2017 issue, a solo email blast and coverage in their weekly 
dsmWeekly. 

• Social media platforms and website.  

The Des Moines Arts Festival places a heightened focus on social media because we are convinced that is where more 
and more people are getting their information. Because of this, the Festival’s Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and 
Pinterest pages became integral tools in reaching out and sharing ours and their Festival experience. 

Ways to connect: 

Facebook: DesMoinesArtsFestival 

Twitter: @dmartsfestival 

Instagram: DESMOINESARTSFESTIVAL 

Pinterest: DMartsFEST 

YouTube: desmoinesartsfestival 

Snapchat: DMartsfestival 

OFFICIAL HASHTAGS: #DMAF20 #GoWhereItTakesYou 

 

The Des Moines Arts Festival® website, mobile website and social media outlets served, and continue to serve, as a 
powerful tool for communicating the Festival’s message. It is an especially necessary tool as a medium for media 
outreach for news releases, advisories and hyperlinks. Volunteer recruitment, artist listings, live social media 
streaming, links, Festival event schedules, maps, applications, planning guides, and much more are within the site. Built 
with proprietary software Site OnCall, the site provides for dynamic updating and features controlled exclusively by the 
Festival. Our call to action, “go where it takes you…” is supported by allowing guests to have schedules, maps, and 
information as close as their smart phones. The site is accessible to anyone but it is an especially necessary tool as a 
medium for media outreach for news releases, advisories and hyperlinks. 

Website: desmoinesartsfestival.org 

Mobile Site: desmoinesartsfestival.org 

 

G. Measurable results  

In scheduling interviews with the media prior to and during the event, the Festival received on-air time throughout the 
weekend on ABC, CBS, and NBC local affiliates, and KCWI, a local television station. In addition, each of the 13 radio 
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stations represented by iHeart Radio and Des Moines Radio Group promoted the Festival both on-air and online 
through their social media and websites. Iowa Public Radio’s reach before and during the Festival included digital 
statewide promotions and inclusion in their digital regional newsletter. Earned media included 1,555 printed column 
inches in The Des Moines Register and 9 other print publications and a 13,079 word count of editorial coverage in non-
newspaper blogs on on digital (equivalent to 5,812.89 inches in print according to SAU standards) statewide in June. 

The Festival supported sponsored advertising with ads in dsm Magazine (online and print) and Business Record (online 
and print), Travel Midwest Magazine and the local Beaverdale Neighborhood Association printed and delivered 
newsletter. Additionally, the Festival partnered with Greater Des Moines Convention and Visitors Bureau’s Catch DSM 
Summer Co-Op to further the Festival’s message through television, cable, radio, and online both statewide and to 
Kansas City, Omaha and St. Louis.  

Rounding out the Festival’s advertising was an impressive billboard campaign on 20 digital boards throughout Central 
Iowa with ads featuring general branding, volunteering, patrons, music, performing arts, Interrobang Film Festival and 
our 20th celebration.   

Due to this success, the Festival attendance reached 235,000. There is no income result as the Festival is a free non-
profit event. 

 

Results Sampling: 
$2,613,602.70 in publicity value including editorial and advertising in statewide newspapers, with no negative slant, in 
June 

• 1,555 column inches of editorial coverage in newspapers statewide in June 

• 13,079 word count of editorial coverage in non-newspaper blogs and on digital statewide in June (the 
equivalent of 5,812.89 inches in print according to SAU standards) 

• $126,355 value in live interviews, coverage and promotional assets from WHO-HD 

• 8,517,056 impressions on desmoinesregister.com and Catch DSM Summer Co-Op 

• $42,514.50 in print advertising value 

• 13,666,756 total print readership from newspapers statewide in June 

• 321,970 page views on the Festival website 

• $125,290 in radio promotions between Iowa Public Radio, iHeart Radio and Des Moines Radio Group. 

• 15 rotating digital billboards with 155,845 paid spots delivering 570,877 impressions 

• Full-page dsm Magazine ad distributed through 13,000 copies reaching 42,300 people 
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• 16,000 total recipients of Business Record newsletter averaged a 45% open rate, compared to an 18% national 
average 

• 37,180 radio; 74,368 digital outdoor; 6,803,000 television; 152,134 digital banner; 25,889 pre-roll video; and 
342,007229 Facebook impressions through Catch DSM Summer Co-Op in Iowa (Cedar 
Rapids/Waterloo/Dubuque/ Quad Cities), Omaha, Kansas City and St. Louis 

 

Multi-Media results 

A social media streaming application called Zoomph was used to generate live feeds of all social media posts that 
connected with official hashtags. 

 
Twitter (all organic and unpaid) 

105,937 impressions 

264 mentions 

2,764 page visits 

8,519 followers 

 

 
Instagram (all organic and 
unpaid) 

Hashtag #DMAF20 used 3,017 
times 

4.9k followers 

4,022 in total engagements 

2.1k likes received in June 2017 

 

Facebook ($110 spent on boosts) 

16.7k pages likes 

552 new page likes in June 2017 

372,227 reach in June 

3,940 reactions in June 2017 

 

H. Overall effectiveness of the campaign 

More than 235,000 guests attended the 2017 Des Moines Arts Festival, demonstrating the overall effectiveness of our 
campaign was a success. We hit 100% of our benchmarks in facilitation our social media campaign to engage and 
highlight artists, recruit volunteers and engage our guests. Our total impressions, reach and engagement for digital 
efforts successfully made way for increased goals and benchmark for the 2018 Des Moines Arts Festival. 

 

Successful tactics: 

• Provided information sources to each individual including general information about DMAF as found in the 
Official 2017 Des Moines Arts Festival including history, dates and times, location, general policies, parking, 
sponsors, programming, activities. 

• Leveraged the popularity of local artist Chris Vance, named the 2017 Featured Artist. 
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• Invited staff members, volunteers, sponsors, media partners and community leaders to participate in public 
relations activities and events such as REVEAL, the Preview Celebration, 20 Party, Storytellers and the DART 
Bus Unveiling.  

• Obtained free publicity on Festival announcements and activities via news releases, news pictures, 
radio/television appearances and interview opportunities. 

• Trained staff, volunteers on social media tactics such as the use of the official 2017 Des Moines Arts Festival 
hashtags, #DMAF20 and #GoWhereItTakesYou for increased social share and reach. 

• Held regular promotional brainstorming sessions with staff and encourage them to text, email and call with 
points of interest. 

• Drafted and maintained a number of robust social media campaigns, specifically our largest campaign, which 
successfully aimed to highlight each of the 178 professional artists on their respective social media outlets with 
proper tagging, hashtags and frequency. 

Performance Measures: 

• Increased enrollment and heightened support and enthusiasm for Des Moines Arts Festival. 

• Generating strong business community ties. 

• Provided appropriate tools for identifying and targeting business and industry partners. 

• Established and maintained updated working file of decision makers, journalists and editors statewide. 

 

Supporting Questions 

The main focus on the Festival’s organic message of “go where it takes you…” did not change this year and allowed for 
a wide variety of approaches to storylines and pitches. Close relationships with the local media, distribution of 
compelling media kits, news releases, and story ideas resulted in a strong presence of the Festival in the media both in 
digital and in print. Our hashtags, #DMAF20 and #GoWhereItTakesYou became symbols of the Festival. 

In 2017, we did, however, make it our goal to capitalize on digital efforts and utilize tools like Facebook live, the power 
of hashtags, social streaming and to concentrate on a robust social campaign that dug deeper than in years past with 
our implementation of a robust social media campaign aiming to highlight each and every of the 178 professional 
visual artists was immensely important to our social media campaign. We will focus on this update/change here. 

Over the course of the three months leading up to the Festival, all of the artists were featured on our social media 
platforms with a 100% success rate. We matched our platforms to theirs (ei. if one artist had only Facebook, we posted 
to our Facebook) to capitalize on social share and engagement. 
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We knew an attempt at highlight each and every professional visual artist would take an extremely high-level social 
media calendar with no room for error as we needed to not only strategically place these posts to flow smoothly but 
not interfere with a massive amount of other posts that would be disseminated to our audience. To do this, we 
implemented this campaign the day after the 2017 artists were announced at the REVEAL event on January 27 and 
were successful in maintaining a great flow. 

A second obstacle was organizing these posts according to which social media platforms the professional visual artists 
employ. This was a tedious task that took much concentration so we could spread our posts out across all of our social 
media platforms with engagement without, for example, posting to Facebook three consecutive days. In the end, we 
were 100% successful. 

A third obstacle we faced was, to our surprise, the number of artists who are not active on social media. To combat 
this issue, we communicated to all of the artists that if they did not use a social media platform, we would choose 
Facebook for their post and, instead of tagging them, link to their website. In the end, we had zero complaints and the 
engagement we had striven for was through the roof.   

 

Supporting Material
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2017 Des Moines Arts Festival® Highlights Press Release 
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G. David Hurd Award Press Release 
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2017 Festival program cover page. 
 

Dsm Magazine article on Des Moines Arts Festival®. 
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Screenshots of the advertising master spreadsheet. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJdr71PWl7I 
 

This sizzle reel is part two of our three-
part series featuring a recap of day two 

at the Des Moines Arts Festival. 

@solotis, the winning 
Instagram post for the 
#dmafvipme giveaway. 

Des Moines Arts 
Festival® website 

featuring the 
zoomph media 

feed. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJdr71PWl7I

